Owyhee County Rodeo
Homedale Idaho
Aug 10-12, 2017
Sanctioned:
Perfs:

Slack:
Events:
Entry Fees:
Stock:
Secretary:
EO:

CB:

Turnouts:
Notes:

ICA PRIME, NPRA, IMPRA
Thursday Aug 10th @ 8:00 MDT
Friday Aug 11th @ 8:00 MDT
Saturday Aug 12th @ 8:00 MDT
Wednesday Aug 9th @ 8:00 PM MDT if needed
BB, SB, BR, TD, SW, TR, WBR, BKY, RB @ $2000; NBB, NSB, NBR (No AM)
All events are limited to 10/perf for standard and RB. Novice events are 8/perf
BB, SB $80, BR $90, TD $135, SW $135, TR $135, WBR $135, BKY $135, RB $125, NBB, NSB, NBR $45
King Rodeo
Jacky King
Monday July 31st
Eterup.biz anytime until 5 PM MDT
Or call NEW NUMBER 208-845-2051 - 11 AM – 6 PM MDT
**Late entries will be taken for the benefit of the rodeo only and a $20.00 fee will be assessed.
MUST enter through Rodeo Central. A card will be taken for the fee.
**Nonmember fee is $30.00 per rodeo. Must prepay with a card.
Tuesday Aug 2nd 5:00 PM – 6:00 PM
The draw will be posted at enterup.biz prior to 5 pm Wednesday
For trades and other questions call 208-845-2051
Call: 208-899-0498

Local Events:
Mutton Busting, Steer Riding, Local team rope(jackpot)
Friday Wild Horse Race
Saturday Wild Cow Milking
LOCAL ENTRIES 08/01/2017 @ 9 AM to 1 PM (one day only) 208-337-3666
Ground Rules:
1. Five minutes after the pickup leaves the arena is the amount of time allocated for getting
The electric eye working for the barrel racing. If when that allocated time expires the
electric eye is not in proper operating order the event will be run under hand held stop
watches and the remainder of the show will be timed with mechanical time keeping.
2. There will be one entry stamp issued per contestant for the night they are competing.
There will also be one companion pass issued to this contestant for the same night.
Contestants do not gain entry for every night of the rodeo. If contestant competes more than
one night there will be another stamp and pass issued.
3. Hometown competitors will be allowed.
4. Contestants have 30 seconds to take their stock from the chute after the judge has declared
arena clear. Contestants are subject to $50 fine and a forfeiture by judges and/or rodeo committee.
5. All ropers and steer wrestlers are to exit arena as quickly as possible. They are to remain
outside arena until they compete.

6.
7.

All Ranch Broncs will be chute run.
Mutton busters and steer riders will only be allowed to win a buckle one time in each event.
If the event is one by the same contestant 2 or more years in a row the buckle will go to
the 2nd place finisher.
8. Any and all exceptions to these ground rules must be cleared with judges and arena director.
9. Local team roping will only be for a buckle prize. To qualify one member must reside in
Owyhee County School District (Homedale, Marsing, Melba, Rimrock, Owyhee) or Adrian and
Jordan Valley school districts. Both team members must be current ACTRA member and have
Current ACTRA numbers. The team may total no more than 3.5 by the ACTRA number system
10. Contestants and their companions wearing ONLY western attire along with the designated
stamp and wristband will be allowed in the arena, behind the bucking chutes or behind the
roping chutes.

